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Calling
Lewis Watson

Notes:
-This might be exactly how he plays it, if not it is very very close.
-Not all of these chords are correctly named and I know that. They are correct
though.
-In the pre-chorus, though I put Asus2 I play (and I think he does as well) a
full 
A chord (x0222x). It sounds better and makes the transition to D easier.
-I tried to type out the rhythm as close as possible, but it is decently 
complicated in a sense so make sure you re familiar with the song and have a
copy 
of it or have my cover to listen to. Especially for places like the chorus where

it doesn t have the chord transitions, but has the same rhythm.
-If you use this for a cover, please give credit to this. I spent a good bit of
time on it.
-Enjoy!

Check out my cover as a guide to how to play this song (or to just support me): 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TL--M4OhJXg

I think these are also the very first documented lyrics to this song on the 
internet, so yay for that too :P

Lewis Watson - Calling
Four More Songs
No Capo (Studio Version)/ Capo 1 (Live)
Key of A
Tab by Matt Suddarth

A - 007900
E(2) - 006400
Asus2 - 002400
F#m - 004200
D - 000230
E - 022100

Verse 1
E(2)  A                    E(2)     A
        Look and I will meet you at the park
Asus2 F#m            Asus2  F#m
        Seven-fifty and the air s still hot
E(2)  A               E(2)          A
        We ll pull a sicky from our weekend jobs
Asus2  F#m                    Asus2      F#m                   Asus2 D
        Cause I can t promise that we ll make it home tonight...

Pre-Chorus



Asus2 D                      E(2)  A
        You know I am calling
E(2)  A                               Asus2 D
        So don t spend the night alone
Asus2  D                       E(2) A
        You know I am calling

Verse 2
E(2)  A                     E(2)     A
        Ya we ll be rollin  from the green hill tops
Asus2 F#m           Asus2      F#m
        Forty seconds from the old bus stop
E(2)  A                     E(2)    A
        Don t even care we ll get a t-shirt tan
Asus2 F#m              Asus2      F#m      Asus2 D
        Getting good vibes from a soda can

Pre-Chorus
Asus2 D                      E(2)  A
        You know I am calling
E(2)  A                               Asus2 D
        So don t spend the night alone
Asus2  D                            E(2) A   E(2) A
        We can sleep in the morning

Chorus
            A
Cause every night can be a Saturday night
                        D
It s not the time to be wise
                          E
Change your mind don t ignore me
          A
And every night is a Saturday night
            D
Come on and live your life
                    E (short)
We can sleep in the morning

Now

Verse 3
E(2)  A              E(2)       A
        Oh man it feels like an eternity
Asus2 F#m                    Asus2     F#m
        But things are moving fast for you and me
E(2)  A                         E(2)     A
        We ve seen the best and worst of everything
Asus2 F#m
        But we couldn t be in better company... tonight

Pre-Chorus
Asus2 D                      E(2)  A



        You know I am calling
E(2)  A                               Asus2 D
        So don t spend the night alone
Asus2  D                            E(2) A   E(2) A
        We can sleep in the morning

Chorus
            A
Cause every night can be a Saturday night
                        D
It s not the time to be wise
                          E
Change your mind don t ignore me
          A
And every night is a Saturday night
            D
Come on and live your life
                    E 
We can sleep in the morning

Bridge
     D                    F#m              
Said hey, you and I gotta make up for lost time
                 D                                    F#m   E
It s not just another day, there s not a cloud in the sky
     D                         F#m
Said hey, you and I we ve been through a lot in our short time
              D
It s not just another day
                F#m   E(short)
It s hit twenty-five

Pre-Chorus
Asus2 D                      E(2)  A
        You know I am calling
E(2)  A                               Asus2 D
        So don t spend the night alone
Asus2  D                       E(2) A   E(2) A
        You know I am calling

Chorus
            A
Cause every night can be a Saturday night
                        D
It s not the time to be wise
                          E
Change your mind don t ignore me
          A
And every night is a Saturday night
            D
Come on and live your life
                    E 
We can sleep in the morning



            A
Cause every night can be a Saturday night
                        D
It s not the time to be wise
                          E
Change your mind don t ignore me
          A
And every night is a Saturday night
            D
Come on and live your life
                    E 
We can sleep in the morning now

Thanks!


